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VOLUME 15/DECEMBER 1965/NUMBER 12 

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE TEXAS SOCIETY 
OF ARCHITECTS 

The successful conclu!lion of our recent Annual Meeting in 
Au~tin was a pleasant, as well as rewarding, experience for 
all of us fortunate enough to attend. Many dedicated people 
worked diligently and tirelessly to produce:-a program of 
exceptional professional importance, as well as being filled 
with pleasant social activities and the opportunity to renew 
acquaintances with old friends from all parts of the state. 

May I hasten to add, however, that the Annual Meeting is 
but the climax of a year of hard work by an extraordinary 
dedicated group of Directors, Committee Chairmen, and 
Chapter Officers, all of whom have made another significant 
contribution to the solid achievements of TSA. 

Let me take this occasion, therefore, to expr~s my personal 
gratitude to the hard working and capable group of Direc
tors who served on the TSA Board this year, and the Chair
men of TSA Committees who have performed in yeoman 
fashion. May I similarly request that all members find OC· 

casion to express their appreciation to their Chapter Direc
tors who have worked to carry out the bw,iness of the TSA's 
program throughout the year. 

Sincerely yours, 

George F. Harrell , FAIA 
Pr esident, TSA 
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AN ADDRESS BY MORRIS KETCIRJM, JR. 
FAIA 

PRESIDENT OF THE 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE TEXAS SOCIETY OF ARCHITECTS 

Since I am standing where I am at this moment, it seems 
particu1arly appropriate that I use the words of a most 
distinguished Texan as my theme. 

President Lyndon Baines Johnson told the architec
tural profession: ''We have learned-too often 
through the hard lessons of neglect and waste-that 
if man brutalizes the landscape, he wounds his own 
spirit; if he raises buildings which are trivial or 
offensive, he admits the poverty of his imagination; 
if he creates joyless cities, he imprisons himself. And 
we have learned that an environment of order and 
beauty can delight, incpire and liberate men. 
It is your responsibilily as archilects to communicate 
these essential truths ... " 

It is a fact th.al we have brutalized the landscape. Subur
ban sprawl devours hills and valleys on the outskirts of 
every American city. On the levelled land, middle income 
communities stand in bulldozed nakedness. The trees are 
gone. God's finest handiwork is replaced by a skyline of 
overhead wires. 

It is a fact th.al we have raised buildi~s which are both 
trivial and offensive. Badly-designed hou~ run in check
erboard pattern, across the suburban flatlands. Cracker
box shopping centers stand amongst them, each in its 
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own !lea of a .. phalt. A gray area of dilapidated !lmall 
buildings ring.:: the urban core. Highway approaches to 
the city are befouled by billboards, gari"h ,;tore front,;, 
utility pole<i, junk yard!! and honky-tonk road,ide <:truc
ture!'. 

It is a fac1 that u:e hai ·e created joyless cit~s. Downtown 
"trecb are eonge.::tt'd neon jungll'<l "Wamped with car.:: and 
trucks. Thr heart,; or our citi('j\ are ,;plit into fragment!! 
by badly planned ,upt'rhighway--. The watt'rfront, po· 
tt'ntially a place for recrt'ation, i!I littm .•d with junk and 
indu .. trial dt'bri!l. Noi~, confu,;ion and poi,;oned air havr 
drivt'n the central city's inhahitant.:: and the retail trade 
which ~n.t>S them into the country,-ide. 

It is a fact that we have al/ou•ed a di.iordned rnt'iron
m,nt to impri,on u.t and u·ound our spiril. It is the ta,k 
of our crf'ative imagination to build an t'nvironment of 
order and brauty which will delight, inspire and lil~rate 
men. It ic: our responc;ihility, as dec;ign professional", to 
earry the f'S<;rntia),; of cau<:e and "Olution to a coriety 
which ignorrs the ugline .... in which it livel!. 

Finally, I $Ubmit, it i.s a fact that u•r. face one of the. most 
1rrwus cri1es in. the history of America. It may he one or 
the mo,t dangerou!l, becau~ we may not know, dearly 
and at onre, whtther we have won or lo,t. The enrmy 
will not alway be \.'i<:ihle or recognizable, and our "trug
gle will not often be attended by martial mu .. ic or th,. 
waving of flag!l. 

I <:peak, of course, of the fate of the Amrrican city - the 
condition of the urban environmt'nt; in a lar ger "t'n•e, of 
the destiny of our cociety. Within the next drradc-, our 
mounting population. the dwindling "upply or land, the 
prrssure of sprculation, and the growth of our technology 
will force profound changes upon our communitir~. With
in these ne'<t few yt'ar<:, I believe, the die will he ca"t. WP 
will 1•e a great renai,.,;ance in the making or liveable and 
}){"autiful cities. Or, the city will <:imply difTu,e and di, • 
• olve into denctely built-up metropolitan regions without 
form, amenity, or any of the grace and beauty you might 
e.xpecl from a mature and rt"lponc;ible peoplt'. 

If the ronception of Amerira the Beautiful, in all its ma· 
j~ty, g<>t'S down the drain , thne will be four rt'a"lOn<:: 
First, lack of public undt'r.;tanding that things can be bet· 
ter than they are; second, the continuing mi<:dirertion or 
our t'xpanding technology; third, the greedy prel'sure to 
!lubordinate communi ty intt.r~t to individual advantage; 
and, fourth, the failure of the architectural proft'!!sion to 
demOn!itrate what the American city of tomorrow can 
readily become. 

All four or the!le factors are serious and none lend s itsel£ 
to any easy ~lution. Any one or the four can lead to a 
genera.I failure . Yet I firmly believe that we will not sink 
into the ab)'" of irreversible ugliness which will surely 
be the result of further apathy, ignorance, and unenlight· 
ened selr•interest. This i.11 not a visionary and unrealistic 
hope, I submit, because-and it is important that we all 
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recognize this-the ugliness and disorder from which we 
suffer is fundamenta1Jy the ugliness of affiuence, the dis
order of misu!"ed wealth. It is not the product of poverty. 
Only a rich people could be so wasteful of their land, so 
ready to obliterate their natural resources. so capable of 
flooding downtown streets with cars, tearing up historic 
neighborhoods to build new freeways, littering the road
ways with signs, and filling the air with wires. 

As a profession, we are meeting that challenge. It is a 
challenge which has faced us for more than a centu ry. 
The founders of the American ln!"titute of Architects set 
as one of their goals "the advancement of the living stand
ards of our people through their improved environment." 
Only through such public service, they believed, coulcl 
we make our profession "of ever increasing service to so
ci-etf'. Today, in every community in America, we are 
working with the allied design professions and the en· 
lightened leaders of business, industry and government to 
rescue and renew the American environment. 

We are leading the fight to put highways in the right 
plaC'e, to !"ave hi-;toric building!', to create new open spaces 
in the hearts of our cities, to prohibit billboards and over
head wires and to plant tree!'i and greenery. Above all, 
we are rede!"igning older cities and creating new com
munitie!> where the automobile and the pedestrian can 
lead their separate lives. 

The ba~ic force that has scrambled out environment i'I 
the uncontrolled use of the automobile. It has swamped 
downtown <;lreet~ built for the horse and buggy, blighted 
urban re,idential areas with noise, confosion, and poi· 
roned air, driven the city 's inhabitants and the retail 
trade whi<'h strves them into suburbia, depleted crntral 
city tax roll!", and created all the honky-tonk ~ualor 
whi<'h line:,, our highways. The combined automobile f'X· 

plosion and population explosion threaten to overwhelm 
U!I. 

The an<;w('r to the automobile may well be, first, to build 
or rebuild "p latform cities" where largt land11eaped 
pedt'!"trian plaza!", set with urban buildings, form the plat
form and the utility line~, usually buried and inacce55ible 
under city street!", are located underneath this platform, 
together with parking space for automobiles; second, 
ring this downtown platform with a recreational green
bt'lt or waterfront and an inner loop roadway; third, 
build sub urb s on natural terrain but with similar cen
tralized platform areas; and, fourth, connect city, SU· 

burbs and country side with a balanced transportation 
network or highways and public transportation lines. 

We are going to win the fight for liveable cities because 
it would be unthinkable to lose. Failure would rob our 
profession of its meaning and urban li£e of its efficiency 
and delight. Failure would be an admission that, in the 
twentieth century, the American character, buttressed 
by wealth, political stability, and mechanical ingenuity, 
was unequal to the task of creating a decent living en
vironment for its people. It would be an admission that 
democracy could not, after all, produce an urban archi
tecture worthy of the name. 
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This is our m~$8ge to the public, to every citizen served 
by the prof~ion of architecture. It is the heart of our 
public relations program. 

No longer need we rely, a<1 we have in the past, on an 
over-anxious attempt to prove that architect<1 are bu<1ine<;<1-
men as well a<1 artist,-, scientists as well as craft,-men. To 
inte~t people, we must talk about their interests. not 
our own. The public is beginning to be vitally interested 
in the fact that architecture !ll'rves them and sen·es them 
well. 

The tremendous puhlic r<'Spon~ to our regional award,; 
to cities-not architectc;-for "excellence in community 
architecture" is "triking proof of our progres<1. 

These awards don't lionize the architect, although they 
acknowledge the part he has played in city development. 
Instead, they commend the city and its citizens, as will 
be done at this ronvention, for their efforts in creating a 
better background for urban living. 

This is our mo,t potent weapon at our command in the 
"War on Community Ugliness". With it, we can make 
the public under .. tand a very important point. CnsmeticJ
the 5<'rttning of junkyards, the removal of overhead 
wires, garish roadside and "tore signs and honky-tonk 
highway huilding•-is nece"'"&ry. But it is not enough. 
Beautification-the establishment of tree planting pro
grams and the use of Rowers to !'Often the city "treet-is 
nece5..ary. But it is not enough. The vital need i!t compe
tent and imaginative urban design. 

The lnstitute's national public relations program is ha!;<'d 
on the 5ame combination of altruism and ttelC inter~t 
whirh ha<1 markf'd mo,t of the significant advancl"' in our 
nation. From the slandpoit1I of eel£ intere•t, we mi1ht '"BY 
that good public relations crf'atcs new markets for the 
!'l'rvices of our prof~sion. There is abundant evidence to 
c:how that this i11 "0 in Little Rock, Eugene, Kano.u City, 
Salt Lake City, Detroit, Fr~no and your own San An
tonio-to name hut a handful. 

Nor dOt"S thic creation of new markel• through the c;timu
lation of bt-tter urban design and new buildings rehound 
to the exdusive henefit of the "big" architectural officl'$. 
It has b«-n proved right across the country that hig pro
jects of community architecture are being executed by &!I· 

sociations of "small" offices. Even where "big" officl'!I are 
involved, the pace ~tting nature of the major project 
creates many "mailer but eminently d~irable ones for 
the "small" offices. 

If the architects of Salt Lake City and Detroit and Eu
gene and Little Rock had not volunteered many thousands 
of man-hou" of public service and mi .... ionary work, the 
renaissance in urban design which is going on in those 
communities today would never have come about. If the 
architects of San Antonio had not taken the deep inter~t 
they have shown in the preservation and further develop
ment of Pueo de) Rio, I doubt very much whether th~ 
citizens of the community would recently have voted to 
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tax themselves for its improvement. The same might be 
said for the public approval of the bond issue to design 
and build a tri-county subway 4,ystem for the San Fran
Ci!;co Bay area. The analogy also applies to Charleston, 
where the devoted work of that city's architects led to a 
splendid city-wide program of hic;toric prec:ervation. 

What does all of this mean, aside from the obvious bene
fit-; that have accrued to the rommunities involved? Ju$l 
thi<1: 

First, every penny and every hour inve5ted in this tangi· 
hie brand of public relations has - with wry few excep
tions-been paid hack tenfold. The architects who labored 
for the major community improvement., got the rom
mission!'< when the dreams became a reality. This ha<1 hap
pened time and again in scores of citie!' across the 
country. 

Second, thi" kind of effort illustrate<1 very preci!,t'ly the 
re,pective rolec; in public affairs which we must play at 
the national and community levels. Your national Jn. 
~titute i,. not in the business of re-designing citi~. We 
can in.,pire action, and we can create tools which help 
to promote it. But the job of initiating it in the com
munity must happen wuhin the community. The national 
Institute can open the door to profes.,ional achievement; 
the architect mu"t walk in. 

Third, the he~t communications apparatu<; that compe
tence and imagination can devise won't, in and of itself, 
do the joh. You can't get a beautiful picture out of a had 
n,·gative. To get a puhlic relations output, you have to 
have a roughly proportional input. The only thing you 
can really exp<"ct a puhlic relation., program lo do for 
you i, to shorten the length of time it takt>S prople to 
rerognize you for what you are. 

Finally, if I could give a !-ingle piere of good public re
lation" advice lo all of our chapten-, it would he thi!i: 
Take our «ucresst"s and make them your own. 

If other chapters do something outstanding in community 
partiripation, adapt the he,t idea to your own community 
and your own operation. \Vhen you Set' a succrssful pro
gram at the national level-our new regional award., pro
gram to communities i" a ca,e in point - adapt it to your 
own purpo'-e,. \Vhy, for example, shouldn't t"ach of our 
chapters present a citation within their own communities 
to the best cli.ent, he he entrepreneur, homebuilder, may
or, or president of the city council? 

We honor ourselves sufficiently; let us carry our awards 
to our best communities and our be~t clienl<1 to win their 
good will and r~pect-and to set standards and examples 
for the entire nation. 

So, my fellow architects, we have heard the challenge; 
we believe we have the answer; we have found some of 
the ways and means to communicate that answer to every 
citizen in our country. 

The re!!t is up to you! • 
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TII• ngional cllaract•r of Edinburg ,t,m, from a 1tro11g M•in 
can 11,rittJg•. Over fift11 p1rc,11t of tll• local populC1Uon ill of 
)hzico" origi", afld 1hr, ar• Hv,ral good tzcimplu of Jim· 
ca11 colo11iol arcllit,ctur, . 
TA, bo11k'• loccitio11 i11 tit, ct11t•r of 101011, 011trlooki11g th 
wond,rful old la11dtcap,d courtltouH ,quar•, compl•m•11t, tit• 
dttig11 C1pprooclt. 





Tlte cl~nt required tllat Lite, project be dengned for two phau• 
of construction. Tlte first pltau included design and conat.ruc
tion of ci •tructu.re ,erving the grou-ing banking need. and 
providing a. ba•e for five future rental office floor,, to be eze
cuted u1tder phau two of con,truction. It was al,o reque,ted 
tllat the building be designed ,o that future floor, could be 
added without hampering or interrupting banking operation,. 
fi'our •11mmetrically placed curving brick maue, contain t ltoae 
banking function, whiclt require privacy; all otlter area, arc, 
left open to public view. 

Entrc:mce to th, elevator tower will b, througlt Lite ezilting 
colonnade. The elevator tower will be ezpreued a, a solid brick 
ma,, witlt round corner, ,imilar to those in the general ba11k
ing area. The tower u•ill al,o contain tlte mccltanical offic• core. 
By combining the e11tire core, including a stair, re,t room,, 
elevator, and elevator lobby, in a. ,tructure 1eparat11d from tlte 
actual rental floor, it wa, po,nbl• to obtain ma:imum effici•ncy 
and flezibility. Acc,u to a rental floor from tit, elevator lobby 
i, gained througlt a. glau bridge. 
TIie office floor, may b• partitioned on 4 .r-,r modul,, whiclt 
i, Lite module ezpr,ued in tit, e:terior wall. Th , r,ntal tower 
i, compoud of concrete and gla,, panel, relating to tit, 1/lap, 
of tlte colonnad, of the first floor. 
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In G ,.mi-tropical loccition rucli. ci, tli., 
Lower Rio Grand, Vall•V , tli., control of 
run and ,hadow it G practical necufitv 
and become, a major element in aHthetic,. 
Ufing tli.• int,me ,unligli.t a, an a11et, 
d,-,i colonnaded 011,rli.ang, were u,.d, and 
th• bvilding became an intrigving mizture 
of ,un and ,hadow. Even at night the 
Hnfitivelv handled lighting providu tli.11 ,am, ,,.t,rplav of ligli.t a71d dark. 
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Thtt utuior britk podium eo11ti11ui11g into tlttt banking lobb11 
iqi•llt• 011" u·alking along lltt' drliglttful eolonnade of light 1111d 
,ltadou , into tl,tt •lalt/11 and dignifitd ba11k,ng drparlmrnt,. 811 
articulating the futurr tou·rr from lltt lo,ur banking quartrr, 
a eontinuo11, drrtt ,tor11 l<'H incorp oralrd to providt1 eontrolltd 
""tural illumination . 
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Sllll11 Shnui11 Wald, tlle i11t,rior dni1111er, abl11 coordinottd 
tlle i11tenor fun1~1&i11111 to tile bane co11cept of tit, buildi111, 
A 11 e1rciti1111 olld di1111ifi#d interior tccat acltitllfd 1>11 eo,,.bi?1i1111 
do.,k "'odern furniture teitlt M11zko11 011tiquitw, . For ,so,,.pl•, 
tit• cortf•n11t• roo"' fwrnulli1111 i11tlud• 011 18111 C,11t11r11 M,;ri . 
co11 tobl• eurrou11ded 1>11 "Bru110" ellair, to111r,d i11 11oturol 
l•otlt•r ond o 1e1oll ,culptwr, of 011 orttiqw• 1e1ood,11 ,anto . 
Onginol "'" poi11tirt111 bl/ Al,zollder Girard, M,nca11 blonht, 
1tr,tcll1d 011,r r•ttortg.Zor fro"'" teitlt tolorful , 111/lroider,d 
fobN doll, 1>11 N,ullort, pre ,Colw,,.bio11 eculptur,, ond M1rico11 
,onto, ttotuo'11, ll1lp to r,i11forc• tit, i11itiol dui1111 co11c,pt. 

II 
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REMARKS 

It occurs to me that it is significant how a wall happens 
in a building project, or more accurately, how the pro
jects happens in a wall. 

The archuect today is like a juggler changing words for 
dollars, changing dollars for pennie", and balancing thr 
development of both hy rrntal, not technical, structure. 
There-fore, any judgment or discu-.<tion about walls or 
projects mu'-t fin-t he tempered hy how one arrives at the 
expres.<1ion of "aid wall. 

For tho-.e-of you who are not aware of this process, it is 
c-allrd the "reverse rrnt proce,'I", where the project is 
designrd from a hnsr rrnt S<'t by standards of rt'al e-;tate, 
location, and profit. Working from this base rent, the 
projrct is then developed in terms of how much mortgage 
c-an lw rai~ed, how much mortgage can hr supported, 
what the t·xpense; arr, what the rontingency should be, 
whal lite return must be, and, finally, what is left for 
con!llruction costs including architrctural and enginrer
ing foes. 

But thi'I i'I only the beginning of elements the architect 
must jugglt', becau~ ht'aped upon the~ limitations are 
furtht'r t'xacting requirement!\ not only by local govern
ing authoritie~-that i'I state, city {with U. R. A. city 
planning), but also federal agencies with their own codes 
and standard<1. Next is the insuranct' company and bank
ing institution with permanent loan and construction loan 
procedure.oi. Tht'n came zoning and height laws, set-back 
laws, hralth laws, fire laws, curb-cul laws, eaM>ments and 
right-of-ways, and so on. 

Now treat the.11e each as !leparate and in most cast'S con
tradicting elemenLci, and you find it difficult to sustain any 
kind of pervasive image of how the architect functions. 
One thing becomes clear, and it brcomes clear vt'ry rapid
ly- the architect is not really designing the contemporarv 
wall, but is backed up against u, shoved into a corner, 
and a.ciked to create within a most rigid framework. 

My initial reaction as I face a captive audience is one 
of catharsis. I can now either offend or please you by 
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stating frankly that restriction upon restriction is aimed 
at limiting, controlling, narrowing, confining and stand
ardizing, expr~sion. It is becoming more and more dif
ficult for the architect to design environment as a crea
tivt' influence to life. It is, instead, increasingly apparent 
that quality is in danger of becoming that which is cheap
e'lt and quickest. Where God is the dollar and applicalicn, 
nol imagination, is tltl' rnle of the creator this is the 
contemporary wall. 

Our 11ituntion, our SO<'icty, our t'ra, have hacked the archi
tect against this wall, and I, for one, am willing to punch 
hole'! into it. 

The architect can not drsign effectively without first 
having understood this. llt' must bt' adroit and knowl
edgeable; he muRt know more about land use and acquisi
tion costs than the developer; he must know about fi. 
nancing and the nect'!l_.1ary intricacies and balance of 
equity and mortgagr monies; ht' must know correct pro
cedure and nomenclature nrces.ciary to meet standards o[ 
all authorilie!I involved; he must know the absolute min
imum requiremen\8 to qualify properly within building 
and fire laws; and in between lu! musl squeeze out enough 
time to design a masterpkce. 

A£tt'r having done this, even within the budget, eome
wht>re, !l<>meone foelR the project is too tight, and every
one turn, slowly, faces the architect and shouts "CUT''. 
He must redesign. He mu!lt know; he must persevere; he 
must not be consumed with non-creative mass; he must 
not be overwhelmed by restrictions. He must see restric
tion!'! as man-made, and man, de$pitc this wall, remain., 
an integral, noble part of his image of archuccturc. 1£ 
the restrictions arc unfair, man must be shown there i.i 
a way. 

Total design involves this process because the architect's 
responsibility must take peoples' requiremt>nts into con
sideration without abandoning his own principles. There 
are restrictions and restraints, some moral, t1ome intui
tive, some technical, yet these must allow him to design 
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within the framework that exists., and through this firm 
understanding the architect must be prepared to realize 
and transmit the essential. 

It is difficult to assess value or price to a dream, but the 
architect must leave his comer in the wall and declare 
with confidence that the well-designed building is es
sential. The architect must be prepared with confidence 
to illustrate that for no increase in cost, a door, a win
dow, can be used properly instead of improperly; for no 
increase in cost, scale and dignity are possible; for no 
increase in cost, a space can develop the necessary po· 
tency of illusion; for no increase in cost, an architect 
must be prepared to lift the developer's sights so that be, 
too, wants what bas been drawn. He must lure the sup
port of urban and federal authorities. 

The wall must be scaled, unit by unit, with the idea of 
solving a common problem. This wall must not be the 
architect's alone. He makes a series of lonely personal 
dccisionc:, but in the end he must not only climb it but 
be prepared to carry or push the now-sensitive developer 
and the various sophisticated urban and federal agencies 
over the wall with the best technical, artistic and psy
chological knowledge available. 

Who said the archiiect is not a superman. This juggler, 
this architect, must have full realization and be able to 
act as a filter determining the significant from the super· 
ficial. Being able to c:ense the permanent from the transi
tory, becau!Se today there are no tiny, insignificant prob
lems. The sketchiest letter to the Federal Housing Ad
ministration mucat be accurately dea:igned. The change 
order muc:t be phrased in such a way that it is adaptable 
to thf' lib of all authoritie!':. Any alteration in plan muc:t 
be implemented so that each agency ic; part of it and no 
petty jealouc;ies are foc:tered. 

I think the architect must look at the wall as just an
other challenge. He must be able to scale it, get up where 
the air is pure, and, although exhausted, he is suddenly 
looking clown on problems just solved. 

The brick bearing u:all deserves a similar kind of an
alysis. When two stones, or more accurately, two briclc..<1, 
are placed together with grace and dignity for a purpose, 
this is the beginning of architecture-a conscious exten
sion, improvement, suggestion of space which should have 
been worth the battle. This is a diHerent kind of wall 
which, reduced to its basio-, is born firc;t of a material
brick - and expres-..caed, finally, through imagination - an 
architect, Aoother process is revealed. 

An objective look at brick is fascinating. It is a hunk of 
nature which is molded; placed in a kiln; then fired; then 
cooled ; removed from the kiln ; then palletized ; then 
hauled by truck to the c;ite; unloaded; then loaded again 
on to a crane or hoist; lifted up into poc:ition; unloaded; 
stacked or carried to the brick layer; picked up indi
vidually, rubbed with mortar, placed into a pattern or 
wall; joints are then tooled; the surface is washed with 
acid, and, finally, cleaned. 
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Couple this with a similar procedure for mortar and you 
have witnessed an unbelievable series of events in which 
the architect has trouble-at least, I, as an architect have 
trouble-sustaining the image of the brick. 21/4 x 4 x 8, as 
a unit for building any large wall. It appears unbeliev
ably complex; a tiny module for so ponderous a task. It 
becomes too involved, and, yet, these apparent disad
vantages become as..c:ets. 

Centuries of use point this out. Both ancient and current 
history boast beautiful solutions which are constantly re
inforced by competent contractual estimating depart
ments, and indicate conclusively that the material is not 
only economical, but it does make sense. Ma.c:onry hac; 
and should be able to sustain a level not only of efficient 
application, but of aesthetic rewards. 

In contrast to the many steps in producing a masonry 
wall, there are other processes the creative mind takN 
into account as one analyzes use of masonry on a large
scale project. Most of them are listed as credits for selec
tion of brick construction on the bearing wall project we 
are involved with. The idea of minimizing sound tranc. 
mi~ion, the idea of economy. interior finish, spttd of 
construction, and so on. 

Howe,·er, brick's main advantage, for me, is that it es
tablishes a scale which is relentless. It allows the human 
to identify eac;ily with it as a building material. It gives 
him the necesssary option of participating in the under
standing of the structure if he so dec;ires. 

The brick properly applied can define doorways and win
dowc:. The brick properly applied replaces tht- sculptural 
ornaments in the gothic temples- becomes the equivalent 
tactile unit. The brick properly applied can say "I am of 
the earth". The brick properly defined can reach up and 
proclaim it!<elC as an element of strength. 

The architf'Ct needs this kind of understanding hecauc:e 
t't'tablishing a criteria for selecting a basis for conc;truc
tion i;; a lonely, personal design task. If the architect ic: 
honestly creative, he must stand up with no one to help 
him and make decisions based on a realization, not only 
of what major elements in architecture are, but what the 
minutest element in architecture is. He muc;t know what 
a door, window, a step, a hall is-what their true mean
ing ic;- and then he must know one thing further: He 
must know how materials can help develop and express 
thec;e properly. 

The idea of diversity of these elements wadded to the 
ideal of unity a.nd achieving one by mearu of the other 
constitutes the very stuff of architecture, where the real 
comes to birth asking to be shared by man and shaping 
him in turn. 

As human needs multiply, become more complex, more 
diffused changing concepts of space enrich and renew 
architectural expression. Today's demands by industry, 
research, medicine and education require a new interpre
tation which must manifest itself with sureness in the 
architect through logic and coherence. 



We are caught up in a mass production craze-mass com
munication, mass transportation, mass design- consump· 
tion, not creation, has become the incentive. Man is be
coming at once universal and anonymous. His taste is 
rolled up into a tight little ball manipulated by Madison 
Avenue, and the most alarming thing of all is he seems to 
want it this way. 

Architecture can not permit this to happen. Architecture 
must not betray. It is the architect's responsibility to pre· 
vent the confusion and misunderstanding that is preva
lent- where order has become regimentation; Rhythm
Repetition; Beauty- fashion; Love-sympathy. 

Majestic events are now possible. Architects are able, i£ 
they dare, to begin with no preconceptions or fashions
to deny prior habits of design without first questioning 
them profoundly. This is a rare, precious event, where 
things can begin anew, almost as if nothing but good had 
been done before. Grasping and assimilating the useful in 
order to achieve the magnificent coordination of hand, 
heart and eye: This is the job of the architect, and this is 
the job of the marterials he uses, materials which today 
scan the widest and richest palette ever offered to men. 

If there are failures that surround us, they are not from 
a failure of material, but from the failure of men. I spoke 
earlier of the contemporary wall which the architect is 
backed up against. Here is another method of freeing 
himself from it- through the firm understanding of ma
terial. Yet, he needs one further boost: He needs the ac
cepted support of other architects, of sensitive engineers, 
and of a vital industry. 

I am afraid that brick is undergoing the same kind of 
transformation as aJI materials - an extension and accep
tance based on its ability to do much more than it should. 
As we arrived at the conference a smiling official told 
me that now it was possible to do a high-rise building 
with 9" walls, 14 stories high - imagine that - tomorrow 
it would be done with 8" walls, and certainly 6" and 4" 
wall appear imminent. I wonder if how thin a waJI can 
get to be is really the business of this conference? I won
der if this is really architecture? I question materials 
being stretched to their ultimate and beyond with no re
gard for their value as structural elements in terms of 
the larger scale of structure in mind and heart. It might 
be possible to etigineer the use of 8" walls 200' in the 
air. This may be fine in the hands of the competent. Yet, 
I question brick as sheathing for reinforcing and grouting. 
I question the validity of this as the ideal method of ex· 
ploiting a material. 

Architecture is a formal, not a technical development. It 
is a development of the relatively chaotic and pragmatic 
toward an ideal which is discovered in the aesthetic con
sciousness of man, and not necessarily or exclusively as 
the solution of a structural or practical problem. 

Form and function follow inspiration. This is the distinc· 
tion between an art that is vital and organic and one that 
is technically correct, academic, and dead. Only through 
an intensity of life can architecture gain an intensity of 
form. Our land is mildewed with buildings that clearly 
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indicate the misapplication of the industry's advertising. 
Our highways are littered with structures that misuse 
brick, steel, wood, and concrete, and involve man in an 
environment that further confuses his already chaotic 
existence. And all of the blame can not be borne by the 
architects, but must be shared by industry and groupi1 
that develop the process and method of application. Twist· 
ing brick spirals-weird brick patterns-ugly speckled 
glazes: These too are part of masonry's history and sig• 
nificantly point out that no industry can afford to be
come complacent. I think we have travelled so fast and 
so hard that it is time to pause and reAect and re-evaluate 
once more the truth about materials, their expression and 
their ultimate presentation to the people that use them. I 
think it is important, not only for the basic element to be 
expressed with directness, but I think it starts with the 
initial advertising and publication criteria and extend!> 
itself to the support by the industry of structures that best 
exemplify the purposeful application and imagination of 
products used. No fanciful dishes served up to delight the 
jazzy client or the weak architect, no compulsive expres
sionism, but straight-forward solutions born from the 
need of man and expressed as honestly creative vehicle'! 
that are proud, worthy symbols of our time. 

Architecture, is many things. It is sometimes work and 
fun, sometimes a battle, a contest, a search, and, a climb 
over a wall or a mountain or an obstacle. It is not a mat
ter of vision alone or structure or mathematics. It has 
become a series of carefully interwoven plastic events de
signed to move man. 

The hope is to somehow entice man's complete involve
ment, to expose him to the inherent qualities of the struc· 
ture, to lure his participation on the highest level of 
thought and feeling. This, for me, is the summit of crea
tion. Man must be the subject, as well a~ the object, of 
archilecture if our buildings are to have purpose. 

Life in architecture, and most of you in this room are in
volved in this life, is a call to share in the world's mak
ing. It is a chance to intervene, to contribute, to enhance 
what exists by the sheer power of one's own existence and 
activity. 

I am young enough to hope for a world where this is 
possible, where the ugly will no longer be tolerated. It 
sins against the fundamental order, it betrays a technical 
blunder and denies, the fact that intense beauty is libera
tion. I am old enough to know that the words "economy" 
and "profit" in architecture are not ugly words, but 
necessary ones, that may limit the vocabulary of the 
architect, the engineer, the technician, but not the poet. I 
am optimistic enough to see our era as one teeming with 
lyric possibilities. I sense a kind of song, a yearning for 
an exuberant symphony; the architect, the engineer, must 
make the music. 

Some of you are in full chorus, some are on the side 
quitely humming or tapping their feet, some are unde
cided, afraid to leave a well-worn groove. Some, alas, 
have not heard a single note. But it is not too late: It is 
never too late. Let's all start now and make music. • 
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San Antonio has joined the list of communities awarded 
a "Citation for Excellence in Community Architecture" 
by The American ln'ltitute of Architects. 
The citation program was started earlier this year to 
rt'Cognize citie.il having planned architectural proje<:L'I 
which J1ucc~fully realize the objective or creating vital 
environments for their core. No !lingle building can quali
fy for a citation. Each of the AIA's 17 regions i!I t'ligible 
to nominate a city for the citation, which must then be 
approved by the national Board of Directors. 

Paseo del Rio, the winning nominee or the AIA's Texas 
Rtgion, received the national citation. It wu awarded to 
the citizf'ns of San Antonio, Texu, and to the San An
tonio Chambt'r of Commerce by Morris Ketchum Jr. 
FAIA of New York City, prrsident or the Institute, dur· 
ing the annual convention of the Texu Society of Archi
tt'<'ls at Au41tin. 
The citation commended the San Antonioans for "their 
vision in authorizing and .. upporting a comprehensive 
rolution to prest"nt prohlrms with hold anticipation of 
future nt'rds for thr river bend arra or San Antonio ... 
thus rea 5erting and enhancing the role of the City u a 
cultural and commercial center and a plraMnt place to 
live." 
Accrpting the award for San Antonio were Mr.1. S. E. 
Cockrrll, member of the Alamo City's City Council and 
~tr. David Straus, a mrmbcr of the Chamber of Com
merce. 
The PASEO de) RIO project in San Antonio is a true 
expression or the conrrpt estahli. hed hy thr American 
ln!!titute of Architect!!. San Antonio architrct!I, land c-apr 
architects and other intert'Sted lay citizen!! genf'ratrd a 
good deal of pres. ure in championing tht' cau"e of de
velopment of the downtown river bend section, which 
is Pa!lee> drl Rio. 
A master plan study was carried out for "Pa!eO del Rio". 
Thi11 !ltudy wu designed in the manner of a community 
comprehensive general plan. The ma<1ter plan establi<1heJ 
tht objective of an open-space link for three prominrnt 
spaces already in existenct in the Central Business Dis
trict. This plan evolved the joining, at the pedestrian 
level, The Alamo Plaza, the developmt>nt known as La 
Villita, and Main Plua, which has a strong historical tie 
with Military Plaza, containing the City Hall and Span
i"h Governor's Palace. 
The PaSC"O del Rio project was ft'atured in the July, 1964 
issue of the Texas Archikct. 

,o,,. " 

TEXAS CONFERENCE 

ON ENVIRONMENT 

A "call to arms" in the state's battle to maintain desir
able standards of environment was sounded recently at 
The University of Texas. 

The Texas Conference on Our Environmental Crisis 
Opt'ned a full-scale attack on the Corers which arc expect
ed to attempt further de~ration of the statrs t'conomic, 
60<'ial, architrctural, and physical climate in coming 
years. 

The conference, thought to he the first major regional 
follow-up to the White Hou,e Conferrnce on Natural 
Bt>auty held last May, got under way with a rect>ption in 
the courtyard or the Architt>cture Building at tht> Univer-
11ity. 

The ~ene shifted to the Tt>xa11 Union Main Ballroom for 
a banquet and the conference keynott' addrt'!ls by Sir 
Dudley Stamp, pmident of the Royal Geographical So
ciety and a world-renowned Briti<1h geographer, geolo
gi!lt, ('('Onomi'lt and author. 

W. W. Ilrath, chairman or the University's Board of Rt'· 
grnts, pr~<'nted wt>lcoming remark!! at the banquet, and 
Chancellor Harry Ran.,om introducrd Sir Dudley, who!lc 
topic was "Th<' Land: Uses and Mi!!u,t's." 

The conft'rt'nce continurd with address<'!! hy a group or 
distingui!lhed speakers, including such con~rvation lead
ers from governm<·nt a" Srnator Gaylord Nel.,on of Wis
conqin and Govrrnor Frank 8. Morri~n of Nebra!lka. 
Thr<·<· '-t'SSions were in progrrss simultant'ou~ly through
out the two day conft'rt'nCt'. 

The prO<'t't'dings will lw puhli:1hc•d by the Univt'rsity and 
made available to the l!t'vt'ral hundrt>d participants in 
the Conferrnc-e. 

The TEXAS ARCIIITECT in coming i~~ues will publish 
portion'! of these proceNlings as they hrcom1• available. 
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TRL AWARD 

The Texas Re~arch League's study 
report on State Building Con"truction 
Administration has bttn "-rlected ac; 
the year's be,t pre--entation of a re· 
"-earch subject in the national competi
tion ,ponsored hr the Governmental 
Re--('arrh As"oriation. Research As
c;oriate Glenn H. Ivy of the League 
"-tall receh.ed the award Wedne,day 
on hehalf of the League at the ac;
c.ociation 's annual conference in Shaw
net'. Pennc;ylrnnia. 

Thi, i, the eighth Governmental Re
c.earrh Association award won by the 
League '-inc<' it began to function in 
1953. 

Thr State Building Construction Ad
ministration Art pa'-"ed by the 59th 
LE>gi,lature implemE'nts recommrnda
tion" ofTert'd in thE' winning rt·port, 
"Blueprint for State Con<:trurtion Ad
mini,tration ," It, pa"c:.age was reque"t
c·d hy Go,·ernor Connally. who, with 
thl' Stolt' Building Commis,ion, re
que,trd the l.Rague to make the <:tudy. 
It wa" conducted under prr~onal ,uper
vision of James W. McGrew, the 
League'c; re,earrh director. 

A key fc·ature of the Construction Ad
ministration Art is advance planning 
to enahle the Lrgic:lature to he in
formed as to the predc:e nature of pro
po,ed huilding facilitiec:, and to have 
rrasonahly acrurate t'!"timates of con· 
<!ruction ro,t. It centra lizes the ad
mini,tration of much or the State'c; 
huilding con,truction program. The 
Stale Building Commic:<1ion i"' recon
,tituted to absorb the functions prev
iously performed hy it, by the Board 
or Control and the Board for Ho~pital-; 
and Special Schools. Agencies exclud
ed from its juric;diction are the Health 
Department and the Department of 
CorrE'ctionc;. The Act al"-o provides a 
$200,000 revolving fund to he u~d in 
hiring private architect.. and <'ngineers 
for preparation of "project analrell," 
a c;tep-by-step procedure performed 
jojntly by the private profe~"-ional!', 
the U"-ing agency, and the Building 
Commi sion c;taff prof~c;ionals. 
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FORD 
SHOW 

AT 
McNAY 

TI1e :\1c~ay Art lnc;titute of San Antonio presented a one-man show of the work 
of Te,a" Architect O'~eil Ford. 

The c;how oprned with a lecture by Patrick E. Haggerty, Pr('!lident of Texa s 
In"-lrument~. Inc .. on "Induc;try and Arrhitecture," and ran for six weeks. Fol
lowing its showing at the \tc~ay, the exhibit was on display at the Dallac; Mu
"'"Um of Finr A rte;, 

Oirertor John Lrrper -.aid that he knows of only three instanres in the pac;t 
when an architect had lwen c;imilarly recognized by an art mu~um show ing. 
Onr of the,e was Frank Lloyd Wright at the Wright-designed Guggenheim Mu
•eum. 

Ford is noted as an orginial thinker and one of the profec;c;ion's outstanding de
ctigner.;. Individually or in association, he has worked on buildings in France, 
Italy. England, and Switzerland abroad, and in California, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
and New York. as well as in numerous localities m Texas. The McNay Institute, 
one of the nation\ finel-t gallerie!I, highlighted significant aspects of this work 
dating hack to the early 1930's. 

Ford hegan hi" prar.tire in Dallas under the late Dave Williams, an early believer 
in developing a characteristic arc-hitrcture for the Southwest. With an inner pac;
c;ion for building and craft,manship, and intensive study of native fonn!l, tradi
tionc;, and materialc:, Ford laid the basis for his present reputation. Though Ford 
had little formal c-ollege educ-ation, hie; work has won him the hi ghest accolade 
hi., prof, ... c;ion ha~ to offer, heing named Fellow (for design) of the American 
Institute of Architects in 1960. 

Ford'c; architectural activities range from work on the giant Texa s ln c;truments 
plants here and abroad to a tiny and charming station on a narrow-gauge park 
railroad. His practice includes projects for more than a dozen univel'!lities, 
college<=, and "CC'ondary school", numerous churches, stores, factories, high-rise 
apartments, a civic center, restorations, and scores of rec;idences. 

He is be~t known in San Antonio for Trinity University, for supervising restora
tion of the r.ity'c; hic,.toric La Villi ta (Little Village), and for planning the Villi ta 
A"sembly Building. He is Primary Architect for Hemi c;-Fair 1968, an interna
tional expo,ition to be staged in San Antonio. 
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ROLFE HONORED 

One of Peru's highest honors, the Order of the Sun, was bestowed on Walter 
Rolfe, partner in Colemon & Rolfe architects, for his outstanding contribution to 
the furtherance of architectural education and practice in Peru, through his hav
ing been the professional teacher of Peru's President Fernando Belaunde Terry. 
The presentation was made on behalf of President Terry by Dr. Javiar Correa
Elias, recently appointed delegate to the United Nations. Ceremonies were held 
at the offices of Colemon & Rolfe at 5100 Travis with several ol Rolfe's ex-students 
and friends present. 

Pr esident Terry, a registered architect, was a student of Rolfe's at the University 
of Texas in the 1930's, and Rolfe has been interested in the building and plan
ning projects which the President has made possible in Peru . 

In accepting the award, Rolfe said, " I must try my best to do those things to 
make me deserve this expression of friendliness from Peru and President Terry 
for the rest of my life," It is considered poor manners to express thanks for 
such an award. 

Rolfe, who received his Masters degree in Architecture from MIT in 1923, 
taught the subject at Texas from 1924 to 1946 and was chairman of the depart
ment from 1936. He and Albert Colemon formed Colemon & Rolfe in 1946 and 
he is noted for his writings, lectures and paintings, as well as his architectural 
work. He also represented the American Institute of Archite cts on the U. S. 
National Commission for UNESCO. 

Dr. Correa-Alias, who stopped in Houston enroute to his new post with the 
United Nations in New York, was accompanied by his wife and his son, Dr. 
Javi er Correa-Miller, and wife, who acted as interpreters. 

ARCHITECTS 

SOUGHT 

The American Institute for Free Labor 
Development is looking for experienced 
Engineers, Architects, Planners, Build
ers and Financial Specialists to de
velop housing projects in Central and 
South Aroerica. The men we seek are 
hard working professionals interested 
in the preparation of feasibility re
ports, site selection, land planning, de
sign, finance, supervision of contruc
tion and the processing of Internation
al loans. 

The AIFLD is a non-profit foundation 
working to strengthen the democratic 
trade union movement of Latin Ameri
ca through labor education and the 
promotion of social projects for their 
members. The AIFLD serves as tech
nical adviser to the unions in develop
ing housing and community facility 
projects. These projects are financed 
by the Agency for International De
velopment and the Inter-American De
velopment Bank. The positions avail
able offer an opportunity to contribute 
to social development in the spirit of 
the Alliance for Progress. 

Previous experience in Latin America 
and language ability in Spanish and/ 
or Portuguese is highly desirable. Pres
ent openings are for Washington 
bac;ed personnel and require some trav
el. Salary will be commenserate with 
previous experience. Interested partie-. 
are asked to forward a resume to: 
Chife, Technical Services Section, 
American Institute of Free Labor De
velopment, 1925 K Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20006. 
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THE Texas Architectural 

Foundation offers 

scholarships in 

architectural tducation 

and sponsors research 

in the profession . 

Contributions may be 

made as memorials : 

a rtmembrance with 

purpose and di1nity. 

UXAS AICHITKTUIAl fOUNOATION 

327 PERRY-BROOKS BUIIDING 
AUSTIN 

diversifi 
TERRAZ 
create 
desire w.--1--~ 
atmosphe 

Pardon! 
The October i<1sue of the TEXAS 
ARCHITECT received many compli
ments from architect!! and lay rt.'adc>rs 
alik<'. We W<'re rather plea<1ed with it, 
too, until to our ull<'r di~may, we dis
<'OV<'rrd that not only had we failed lo 
idt·ntify the handsome cover building 
as Temple Mt. Sinai in El Paso, hut 
wt• had committt>d the cardinal sin of 
not giving crr-dit to the ard1iterl<1, 
Carroll and Da<'uhle A !IOCiates and 
Sidnc>y Eis1·n~htat. So hoth to the con
gregation of Tt•mple Mt. Sinai and to 
Me rs. Carroll, D a e u b I e a n d 
Ei'!<'n~htat, our humble apologi~. 

Following Cost on the ht-el!I of that 
ow~ight, Wt' found ourselves mi~pt•J. 
ling "Ciudad Juarcz 0 in every head 
for lc'll lll'Vt'r·<'nding pagt•s! Douhtlt•ss 
our Mrxirall frit•n,ls had fun with that 
Oil<'! Wt• km•w helter, however, and 
how it ~lippecf pa!!t all tht> proof rc>ad
illg" i!I lwyolld 11<1. But, to all COil· 
rerncd, our apologies. 

T e::JCae Terrazzo Contractors Association . I: no . 
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DISTRIBUTOR 

WANTED 

No Co mpet itio n. To servic e and set 

up new accounts in exclusive terri

tory . Investment secured by fast mov

ing inventory of amaz ing plast ic 

coat ing used on all type s of surfaces 

inter ior or exterior . Eliminates wa xing 

when applied to any type of floor . 

Eliminates all painting when applied 

to wood , metal or concrete surfaces . 

Minimum Investment - $500 

Maximum Investment - $12 ,000 

For details write or call: 

Phone: 3 14 AX 1 -1 500 
Merchandising Division 

P. 0. lox 66 
St. Ann, Missouri 63074 

ANNOUNCING 

THE NEW 
ABSIJRBI TRIJNe 

SHOCK AISORIER 

Now, Josam can state without reservation 
that it has developed the one and effective 
means of controlhn11 hy-
drostatic $hock pressures 
and water hammer -
with the new ABSORB
OTRON Shock Absorber. 
Years of tfltln 11 1ives 
pos1t,ve assurance that 
when installed on any 
plumbin11 system and 
sized properly the AB· 
SORBOTRON will effec
t,vely and permanently 
reduce $hock pressures 
to within safe limits 
that do not exceed 150 
P.S.I. (the normal work-
1n11 pressure at which 111 
ordinary plumbin11 sys
tems are desl11ned to 
11reater safety). The se
cret Is In the new elastomer type bellows. 
Wrtte for Manu al SA--4. 

DTN,lct l• prete ntotlv " 

JOE P. DILLARD & ASSOC. 
1531 Edison 00ll0 1 7, TH 0 1 

,h one, RI 1-7701 

R. 8. ARNOLD COMPANY 
,. 0. l u 10495 
Houston 11, Texo• 
,hon e , OV 4 5591 

JOSAM MANUFACTURING CO. 
Mlchlfen City, Indiana 

When You Have 3 Hands ... 
Who Needs a 

~~UHL 
TRACING LIFTER? 

Of course, if you're just normally endowed in the hand depar tment , 
the Hamilton Tracing Lifter is a must for your drafting files. This re
markable feature makes every tracing a top sheet; forever puts an end 
to time-stealing, temper-triggering file fumbling. And no more torn or 
crumpled drawings! The Tracing Lifter is just one of many reaso ns 
for specifying Hamillon UnitSystem Files. These draftsman-desig ned 
files literally give you customized protec tion for valuable drawi ngs 
and tracings. Sizes for draw ings of all types, all activity leve ls, p lus 
add-on flexibi lity through inter-locking design that enables you to buy 
fo r today's needs, and sensibly plan for tomorrow's as well. For de
tailed facts on the utmost in filing efficiency , wr ite Ridgw ay's today! 

NOTE: If you have worn or damaged drawings that you'd like to have 
restored .. . call RIDGWAY's. Your RIDGWAY's man is a professional 
in the reproduction sciences .. . and you can find him in 14 major cities. 

'R~ 
P.O. Box 36150 • Houston, Texas • 77031> 

H amilton Drafting Room Furniture and Flies • Reproduction Materials 
Architects and Engineers Supplies 

NEW YORK, N Y. • IRVINCTON, N.J. e JACKSON, MISS. • NEW ORLEANS, 
LA. • SHREVEPORT, LA. • DALLAS, TEXAS • FORT WORT H, TEXAS e 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS • AUSTIN, TEXAS • TULSA, OKLA. • 
OKLAIIOMA CITY, OKLA • DENVER, COLO. • LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
• HOUSTON, TEXAS. 
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The beauty of marble, the durability of concrete . .. 

TERRAZZO brings an old-world touch to a structure of modern elegance 

Textured on the plaza, highly polished for inter ior floors, 
traditional terrazzo in a bold new pattern sweeps across 
the entire ground level of the new administration build
ing of the American College of Surgeons. 

The striking design keys the shape and placement of 
outdoor pools and fountains, provides a pleasing con
tinu ity as the building is entered. To achieve the special 
tones desired, the architects specified both white and 
grey cement matrices, combined with white, black or 

grey marble chips, and black obsidian . 
The beauty will last. Terrazzo has exceptional life 

expectancy, easy maintenance. Everywhere architec ts 
are recognizing the esthe tic as well as the practical ad
vantages of the age-old terrazzo process. Offering an 
almost unlimi ted range of colors and patterns, terrazzo 
enhances the most modern design ideas. 
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 

110 Easl Ei9hlh St., Aostln, Ttrn 78701 
An oreaniution to improve and extend the uses of Portland cement and concrete 

Amencan Collea• of straeons· Administration Bu11d1n1. Arclutects•Eneineers: Skidmore, Owinas & Merrill, Chicaeo, Illinois. 
Terrazzo Contrac:tor: Roman & Co., Ch1caao General Contractor: Turner Construchon Company, Chicaeo 
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